
A Family History
The Johns, Eborall, Fry, James and Marchant Families

By Bob Johns

Introduction

This is a brief history of my own ancestors.  It is based upon genealogical 
research carried out over a number of years.  If anyone reading this document
is so inclined, then this may provide a good starting point for a more detailed,
well-documented research project. If you'd like to see the web-based family 
tree, go to http://johnsfamily.coastinternet.ca

The Johns name is found in Cornwall, UK, with a great deal more frequency 
than anywhere else.  It is believed to have originated as a patronymic 
surname, meaning that it originally referred to “son of John”.

I have also included brief histories of other families which form major parts 
of my family tree; these are the Eborall, Fry, James and Marchant families.

1. Earlier Members of the Johns Family

This first chapter of the story covers six generations of the Johns family, 
beginning in 1579 in Cornwall. It covers family history up until the late 
eighteenth century. 

The Johns family was made up mostly of yeoman farmers. It may be useful 
to understand a little about the social classes that existed in England in past 
centuries.  In rural Cornwall and Devon, the top level would have been the 
“gentry”, followed by the “yeomen”.  The younger children of the gentry 
would sometimes become part of the yeoman social class, and wealthier 
members of the yeoman class would sometimes join the gentry.

Yeomen are defined as prosperous tenants or land-holders who  enjoyed 
economic independence.  Members of the Johns and related families regarded
themselves as yeomen, a fact that is often mentioned on their grave markers.  



Other related families, such as the Walter and Cory families, would have been
regarded as belonging to the gentry.

The grave of Richard Johns, with the “Yeoman” notation
and that of John Walter, with the “Gentleman” notation

The first record I was able to find of a Johns ancestor was a man named John 
Johns, who was born in 1579 in Kilkhampton, Cornwall, England. 
 Kilkhampton is a village in north Cornwall, about 4 miles (6 km) northeast 
of Bude.  It is quite an old village, referred to as Chilchetone in the 
Domesday Book, in 1086.

The next record refers to the son of John Johns, who was also named John. 
He was born on December 23, 1611 in Week St Mary, Cornwall.  This village
is just south of Bude. 

John Johns married Judith Alee on April 20, 1640. Judith died in 1670, and 
was buried at Week St Mary on September 6th of that year.

John and Judith had five children: John (b 26 July 1640), Andrew (b 15 May 
1642), Thomas (b 27 April 1645), Robert (b 21 March 1647) and Elizabeth (b
21 October 1652). All five children were born at Week St Mary.  The third 



child, Thomas, married Temperance Colwill on May 6th, 1675, at Week St 
Mary.  Temperance was also also born at Week St Mary, on October 12th, 
1646; she was the daughter of Andrew Colwill. 

Thomas Johns died in 1714, and was buried at Week St Mary on December 
20th of that year.

Thomas and Temperance had eight children, born between April 1680 and 
April 1691.  One of the children, named Thomas, was born at Week St Mary 
in March of 1684.  Thomas first married Mary Greenaway of Kilkhampton in
September, 1711, at Week St Mary.  Mary died in January, 1712.  Next, 
Thomas married Joan Hambly of Kilkhampton on April 22, 1716, again at 
Week St Mary.  But Joan died in March, 1718.  On May 29, 1723, Thomas 
married Elizabeth Stanbury at Hartland, Devon. Hartland is the most north-
westerly settlement in the County of Devon, close to the border with 
Cornwall. It is located along the Hartland Heritage Coast, which these days is
designated as an area of outstanding natural beauty. 

Thomas was buried at Kilkhampton on January 3, 1768; Elizabeth had died 
(also at Kilkhampton) on November 10th, 1746.

Thomas and Elizabeth had four children, including a son named John Johns, 
who was born at Kilkhampton on January 7th, 1726.  He married Susannah 
Box on October 4th, 1748.  John and Susannah had nine children, including a
son, also named John who was born in October, 1756.

This younger John married Grace Jewell on March 18th, 1790, at Hartland.  
He died at Bradworthy, Devon, on December 22nd, 1819.  Grace also died at 
Bradworthy, on February 20th, 1839. This couple's offspring will be described
in the next chapter of this story.

Bradworthy is noted for having the largest village square in England, and has 
a church dating back to the thirteenth century.  The village itself dates back to
around 700 AD, and is located just a few miles from Kilkhampton.



So far, we have met six generations of the Johns family.  We have also been 
introduced to the villages of Kilkhampton, Week St Mary, Hartland and 
Bradworthy.  A glance at a map of the area will show that these villages are 
not very far from each other, located around the border between Devon and 
Cornwall, in the northern part of those counties.

2. The Johns Family in the Nineteenth Century

John Johns and Grace Jewell (described in the previous chapter) had eight 
children.  They were: Grace (b 1791), John (b 1793), Thomas (b 1796), 
Susana (b 1799), William (b 1801), Daniel (b 1803), Richard (b 1805) and 
Ann (b 1808).

We know that William was born at Bradworthy, and that he married Margaret
(Peggy) Walter at Bradworthy on December 27th, 1827.  William and Peggy 
emigrated to the state of Victoria, Australia; William eventually died at 
Geelong, Victoria, Australia in 1882. 

William and Peggy had nine children, the oldest of whom (another John 
Johns) was already settled in Bradworthy by the time that the family 
emigrated, so only eight of the children emigrated with their parents. The 
move to Australia must have taken place right around 1850. Many members 
of the family appear to have settled in the Geelong and the Ballarat areas of 
Victoria.

One of William and Peggy's children, William Walter Johns (b 1832), married
Matilda Heard (who was born in Australia) in 1866.  They had eleven 
children, and lived in the Natimuk (Victoria) area.

The son of John and Grace Johns who interests us for this story is Richard.  
He was born at Bradworthy on October 20th, 1805, and was a farmer at 
Volehouse, West Putford, Devon.  He married Elizabeth Inch (also known as 
Elizabeth Walter) on July 5th, 1827, when she was seventeen and he was 
twenty-one.



Elizabeth Inch was known as Elizabeth Walter, as her mother's husband was 
Richard Walter, of Churston Manor, West Putford.  Elizabeth Inch/Walter 
was, in fact, almost five years old when Richard Walter married her mother, 
who was also named Elizabeth Inch. It has been a point of discussion whether
the younger Elizabeth was actually Richard Walter's daughter or not.  The 
most accepted understanding appears to be that she really was Richard 
Walter's daughter; this belief is supported by the fact that she was referred to 
as Elizabeth Walter by the local populace. For example,  Hugh Oxenham 
Walter (Richard Walter's younger brother) recorded his churchwarden 
expenses for Elizabeth's marriage to Richard Johns as “the marriage of 
Elizabeth Walter”.  Recently, DNA results from descendants of this line have 
added support this understanding.

Richard Walter was the son of John Walter and Mary Oxenham, who were 
married at West Putford, Devon, on August 10, 1814.  Oxenham is not an 
unusual name in Devon, but there was a story in the Johns family that Mary 
Oxenham was related to the family of the famous privateer, John Oxenham. 
He was the first non-Spanish European to sail in the Pacific Ocean, having 
crossed the Panama isthmus in 1575.  He was executed by the Spanish in 
Lima, Peru, in 1580.  There is no actual evidence that this is the same 
Oxenham family, but it was a story told by members of the Johns family as 
late as the early twentieth century.

West Putford is a village that is also located in the Bradworthy area, only a 
few miles from  the other villages mentioned in this story.  West Putford has 
three notable buildings. They are: St Stephen's Church (dating to around 
1500),  Cory Barton (sixteenth century, home of the Cory family) and 
Churston Manor, home of the Walter family.

Churston Manor was built in the sixteenth century, and was acquired by 
Henry Walter in 1778.  According to Burke's Landed Gentry (volume 3, 
1937, 15th edition) the Walter family has been in Devon since the sixteenth 
century.  They were initially at Ashworthy House, leaving there around 1713, 
when the house passed to a relative of the husband of one of the Walter 
women.  Ashworthy House burned down in 1877, and was finally demolished
in 1934.



There is an interesting, but unproven, story about the history of the Walter 
family prior to their arrival in Devon.  It has been suggested that the first 
Devon Walter of whom we have a record, Henry Walter (b 1688), was the son
of Richard and Eulalia (Sharsell) Walter. Richard, in turn, was the son of 
William and Elizabeth (Protheroe) Walter of Haverfordwest, Wales.

William was the brother of Lucy Walter, best known as the favourite mistress 
of King Charles II.  James Scott (the first and last Duke of Monmouth) was 
the son of Lucy Walter and King Charles II.  His beheading at Tower Hill was
the most gruesome on record, having taken at least five strokes of the axe, 
and requiring a butcher's knife to complete the task. Interesting as it is, this 
Lucy Walter history does not concur with the family history in Burke's, which
states that the Walter family arrived in Devon from Warwickshire in the 
sixteenth century.

Richard (1805 – 1867) and Elizabeth (1809 – 1896) Johns

Moving back to Richard and Elizabeth (Walter) Johns; they had fourteen 
children. Of those children, three (James, Mary and Grace) emigrated to 
Canada (Galt, Ontario), two (Richard and Ann) went to the USA (Grand 
Rapids, Michigan) and one (John) went to New Zealand.



Elizabeth Johns (centre) with her family in about 1870
My great-grandfather, Daniel Johns, is at the top-left

John Johns, who emigrated to New Zealand, was married to Martha 
Henwood, of Devon.  They had a family of twelve children in New Zealand, 
one of whom is particularly interesting; Clive Alton Johns (b 1893 in New 
Zealand) provided an interesting letter about the Johns family when he 
visited the family at Bude during the first world war.  Clive went on to 
become well-known in the world of tennis in NZ, as well as becoming a 
justice of the peace and mayor of Mount Eden, in the Auckland area.

Clive Alton Johns, in his mayoral robes in Auckland, New Zealand



The remaining eight children remained in England. One of those, Daniel  
Johns (b 1850), married Elizabeth Fry, a dressmaker from Sutcombe, which 
is another village in the the same area. They married at nearby Holsworthy in 
1874.

In later life, Daniel Johns was known as “Granfer” to the people around 
Bude, where he made his home.  He is listed at one time as a sawyer and an 
engine driver, then as a flour dealer, but he seems to be remembered mostly 
as running a business in which he provided rides behind donkeys on 
Summerleaze beach, in Bude.

Daniel and Elizabeth Johns (my great-grandparents)



Daniel Johns with his daughter Liz and grandson Cecil
at his home in Bude (1, Garden Terrace)

Daniel's house in Bude, as it is today (it's now 26, Lansdown Road)



3. The Twentieth Century

There were ten children in the family of Daniel and Elizabeth Johns, 
including William Richard (“Dick”) Johns, my grandfather (b 1877 at 
Stratton, near Bude, in Cornwall).  My grandfather had a brother, Charles 
Stanley (“Stan”) Johns, whom I had the pleasure of meeting when I was 
young. Stan had emigrated to Canada with his cousin, Walter William Johns  
(son of Stan's uncle, also Walter William Johns).  They appear to have joined 
the other members of the Johns family in Galt, Ontario (now known as 
Cambridge, Ontario).  It seems probable that Stan may have been a doubly 
related to Walter William, as both of their mothers' maiden names were Fry, 
from Sutcombe.

Charles Stanley (Stan) Johns, visiting Bude while in the Canadian Army
in WWI, with his sisters Evelyn and Liz

When the first world war broke out, Stan enlisted in the army, and was sent to
England.  For some time he was stationed at a large Canadian camp in the 
village of Tilford, the same village where my grandfather (Dick Johns, Stan's 



brother) made his home.  My grandfather (Dick) was overseas, fighting in the
Salonika campaign in Greece, but my uncle Stan was able to visit his sister-
in-law and family (my grandmother, my father, my uncle and my aunts) quite
regularly.  Stan bore a physical resemblance to my grandfather, so, when 
Dick eventually arrived home at the end of the war, my Dad's greeting to him
was to mistake his Dad for his Uncle Stan.

At some time in the late nineteen-forties (or very early fifties) Stan and his 
wife Ethel returned to England on a trip sponsored by the Royal Canadian 
Legion, and I remember meeting them while they were visiting my 
grandparents in Tilford.

I have also had the good fortune to meet some descendants of the family of 
Walter William Johns, who continue to live in Ontario.

My father (Cuthbert Richard Johns, born in 1913) was the youngest of a 
family of four children.  He had an older brother and sister who were twins 
(Daniel George and Dora Elizabeth), and another older sister, Judith Amy.

My grandfather, William Richard (Dick) Johns - in the army, in WWI



Dad was born in a village in Surrey called The Sands, which is not very far 
from Tilford, the village in which he lived for eighty-four of his eighty-five 
years.  My paternal grandmother was Amy Eborall, born in Kenilworth, 
Warwickshire in 1874.  Dick and Amy married at St Peter's Church at 
Cranley Gardens, London in 1904.  Their early married years were spent at 
Hillmarton, Wiltshire, where Dick worked as a chauffeur; he held a very 
early license to drive.  Daniel, Dora and Judith were all born at Hillmarton.

My father married Elsie Margaret (Peggy) James at Tilford Church in 1936. 
My mother's maternal ancestors were the Fry family, who were long-
established in the Tilford area. Her paternal ancestors were the James family.

I was born in Tilford in February, 1942, and that's as up-to-date as this story 
gets.

4. The Eborall Family

Most of this story to date has been concerned with the Johns family, but it is 
also interesting to take a look at the families of all of my grandparents.

My Dad's mother was Amy Eborall, from Kenilworth, Warwickshire.  I had 
been in contact with Duncan Currie of London, who specialized in research 
into the Eborall name (it was his mother's maiden name).  The Eborall name 
is often believed to have derived from some reference to “place of the yew 
tree”, but Mr Currie was of the firm belief that the name came to England 
from Normandy, and was originally de Ebrehale.  The Eborall name is found 
most often in Warwickshire, even today.

The Eborall family seems to have had its ups and downs over the years. The 
first reference that researcher Duncan Currie provides is Richard de Ebrehale 
of  Baleshale (Balsall, Warwickshire), who was alive in 1332/3.  The family 
line can be traced down to Richard Ebrell of Balsall, who married Mary 
Howell in 1606/7.  Mary was co-heir of her father's estate; he was William 
Howell of Packwood (Warwickshire).  Through her mother, Mary's lineage 
has been traced back to Adelaide of Normandy, sister of William the 
Conqueror.



The next occurrence of our Eborall family name in Warwickshire is with 
Thomas and Katherine Ebrell. They had a son named Thomas Eborall, who 
was born around 1648; he married Elizabeth Robinson on June 23, 1681.  
Thomas and Elizabeth had four children: Mary (b 1682), Thomas (b 1683), 
Elizabeth (b 1691) and Ann (b 1703). The younger Thomas married Eleanor 
Perry on February 3, 1701.  Thomas and Eleanor had nine children, among 
whom was John, who was born around 1720.

John and his wife Elizabeth had five children, including Samuel, born about 
1752.  Samuel married Anna Maria Willes on October 9, 1779.  They had 
nine children, including two who had successful careers as officers in the 
Royal Navy. Anna Maria was the brother of Lt John Willes RN, who lost a 
leg in action at Gibraltar in 1782.  Lt John Willes was the father of the well-
known British naval hero, Capt George Wickens Willes.  Subsequent 
generations of the Eborall family who were descended from this lineage often
used the names Willes and Wickens as middle names for their children, in 
honour of their respected forebear.

One of the nine children of Samuel and Anna Maria was James Eborall, who 
was born in 1782.  He married Sarah Allport Leedham on June 26, 1810.  
They appear to have emigrated to Argentina, as that is where subsequent 
records of their children are to be found. Their daughter, Sarah Allport 
Eborall is recorded as having married Edward Dawson Jones at St Johns 
Anglican Cathedral in Buenos Aries, on Boxing Day, 1855.

Another of the children of Samuel and Anna Maria was Lt Thomas Eborall, 
of the Royal Navy.  He was born around 1788.  He married Sophia Ebern at 
Hampton-in-Arden, Warwickshire on July 20, 1843.  Thomas and Sophia 
both died young, leaving four children.

It was at this time that the family's fortunes started to slide.  One of Thomas 
and Sophia's children was William Wickens Eborall, who was born in 1820 - 
two years before the death of his father and five yeas before the death of his 
mother.  William became a wheelwright, and married Amelia Salmon on July 
20, 1843.  Unfortunately, he died of typhoid fever at the age of thirty, leaving 
Amelia to look after the five children.



The 1851 census for Warwick shows Amelia and four of the children 
receiving poor relief from the workhouse.  My great-grandfather, George 
Eborall, would have been one of those children.

George was born at Emscote, Warwickshire in 1846. He married Sarah Ann 
Days Povey at Coventry in 1867.  We don't know very much about Sarah 
Ann, except that she was born at Newberry, Berkshire in 1843, and that she 
had a brother named Robert Povey, who was born at Speen, Berkshire in 
1841.  Sarah's mother was Ann Povey, a housekeeper who was born in 1803 
at Quinton, Gloucestershire.

George made his living as an agricultural labourer. He and Sarah had ten 
children at home, and one grand-child, whom they appear to have brought up 
as their own child.  In spite of their reduced circumstances, George and his 
family appear to have been well-educated and well-read.  George and Sarah 
Ann named some of the children after characters found in books.  Camelia 
Jane (known as “Millie”) was the title character of the book Camelia, or a 
Picture of Youth written by Fanny Burney, and published in 1796.  Varney 
Blossom would have been named for Richard Varney, from Sir Walter Scott's 
Kenilworth, published in 1821. Kenilworth, Warwickshire, is where the 
family lived. Walter Euphene was probably named for Sir Walter Scott.

My grandmother, Amy Eborall, was born at Kenilworth, Warwickshire in 
1874. She married my grandfather, William Richard (“Dick”) Johns, in 
London on May 21, 1904.  The marriage took place at St Peter's Church, 
Cranley Gardens, London SW.

5. The Fry Family

There are a number of different Fry families in this family history, some from
Cornwall and some from Surrey.  The families from around Tilford and 
nearby Farnham, in Surrey, are the main interest in this story. My maternal 
grandmother's maiden name was Fry, a family which seems to have a long 
history in the village of Tilford.



Due to the importance of Waverley Abbey in the history of the Tilford area, 
there is a mistaken belief that the Fry surname derived from the friars of 
Waverley Abbey.  This is not true. The Abbey was, in fact, a Cistercian 
establishment, a group that did not have friars.  The Fry surname is actually 
believed to come from the old English word “frig”, meaning “free”. The 
name indicated that the person was not a serf under the old feudal system.

It has been more challenging to research my Fry family, as there does not 
appear to be anyone else who has been working on this group of people.  I 
have made it a policy to access only information that is freely available, so 
most of the Fry information is based upon census records and similar sources.

My great-grandmother Fry also had the maiden name of Fry, so two local Fry
families were joined when my great-grandparents married.

The first Fry that I could find was George Fry, who married Lucy Poole in 
1789.  George and Lucy had seven children, the oldest of whom was born in 
1790, and who was also named George.  There were four boys and four girls 
in the family. The youngest was a boy named Benjamin (Ben), who was born 
in 1805.

Ben married Harriet Poulter at Farnham, Surrey, in 1832.  Harriet had been 
born in Farnham on February 27, 1805. Her parents were William Poulter and
Frances Aslett, who were married in Farnham in 1804. Frances' parents were 
William Aslett and Ann butcher, who were both born some time around 1760.

Ben and Harriet Fry had five children, three boys and two girls.

The second child of Ben and Harriet was named William; he was born in 
Tilford in 1836, and he married Harriet Wright.  Harriet Wright had been 
born in Tilford in 1835 – her parents were Henry and Emma Wright.  William
Fry was a farmer, at Crooksbury, Tilford, and he was my great-great-
grandfather.

William and Harriet had eight children, two girls and six boys.  The oldest 
child was Esther, who was born on the farm at Crooksbury in 1860.  Esther 



went on to marry Fred Seaman of Woking, Surrey. Esther and Fred's children 
were, of course, my grandmother's cousins, and they remained friends until 
my grandmother and my mother both died in 1981.

The second child of William and Harriet was Alfred, born in 1863.  I have a 
pair of silver candlesticks that were presented to him in 1908 to celebrate 
twenty-one years of military service. He was a colour sergeant in the army, 
and he eventually died in Lancashire.

Another notable member of the family was William and Harriet's fifth child, 
Edward (Ted), who was born on the farm at Crooksbury in 1867.  He farmed 
at Mount Pleasant Farm, located right across the Elstead Road from 
Crooksbury Farm.  He was still there when I was a young child, when we 
lived on the adjacent property. Ted was usually known in Tilford as “Prinny”,
and he regularly appeared as umpire at the cricket games on Tilford Green. 
He was a well-known character in the village.

The youngest member of the family was Alice. I am not sure when she was 
born, but it must have been after the 1881 census.  She lived in Australia, but 
we used to hear from her at Christmas, and she was known to send food 
parcels during the second world war.  I do remember “Aunt Alice” being 
spoken of during my childhood.

The member of the family in whom I'm most interested is Parker Fry, the 
fourth child of the family.  He was born on the farm at Crooksbury in 1865. 
He married Mary Ann Fry in 1885, and he died in 1948.  He was my great-
grandfather, and I remember him when I was very young. I remember that 
my mother was extremely fond of him, and she was very upset when he died.

Parker Fry married Mary Ann Fry in 1885.  Mary Ann was born at 
Shortheath, Farnham, in 1861.  Her parents were Mark Fry (b 1841 at 
Farnham) and Hannah Radford (b 1841 at Farnham).  Mark and Hannah were
married on June 1, 1861 at St Andrews Church, in Farnham. Mark Fry's 
parents were William and Mary Fry.



My great-grandmother, Mary Ann Fry as a teenager

Including Mary Ann, there were eight children in the Mark and Hannah Fry 
family, three boys and five girls.  One of those was Ellen M Fry, who was 
known as Emmie. She was born in Farnham in 1874.  She married a Mr 
Barwell, and had a daughter named Gladys.  My grandmother and Gladys 
were, therefore, first cousins, and were friends for a great number of years. I 
remember going to London (Dulwich Village) with my grandmother to visit 
Gladys and her husband (Arthur Dean) when I was young.

Parker and Mary Ann Fry farmed at Sheephatch Farm in Tilford, as well as at
Crooksbury Farm, where Parker had been born.  Parker had started life as a 
gardener, and became head gardener at the Moor Park Estate in Farnham at a 
young age.  He moved from gardening to farming, and enjoyed success as a 
farmer.
There were three children in the Parker and Mary Ann Fry family.  Edith 
Mary Ann Fry (my grandmother) was born in 1887. Albert William Mark Fry
(my Uncle Bert) was born at The Bourne (Farnham) on January 2, 1889.  
Harold Parker Fry (my Uncle Harold) was born in 1900.  Harold farmed at 
Crooksbury Farm, where his father and grandfather had farmed before him.  I
spent some time with him on the farm as a youngster, and enjoyed it very 
much.



Bert and Harold operated “Fry Brothers Dairy” in Tilford.  All the milk 
bottles in the area were marked “Fry Bro's” when I was a youngster.  Bert 
used to run the milk delivery service.

Edith Mary Ann Fry married William Herbert James in 1907.  They had three
daughters: May Edith James (b 1908 at Aldershot), Elsie Margaret (Peggy) 
James (b May 4, 1909 at Crooksbury Farm), and Muriel (Babs) James (b 
September 15, 1910 at Badshot Lee, Surrey).

My grandmother, Edith Mary Ann (Fry) James, died at Aldershot in 1981.

6. The James and Marchant Families

My maternal grandfather was William Herbert James. His mother's maiden 
name was Marchant, a family that was long-established in the Thursley, 
Elstead and Godalming area of Surrey.

In 1814, the James family was located in Radnorshire, Wales. That was the 
year in which John James was born there.  Radnorshire is now part of the 
Welsh county of Powys.  John James married Harriet Pond; she was born at 
Wincanton, Somerset in 1811.  They had five children, all born at Wincanton.
The middle child was John James, who was born in 1844.  He married Clara 
Marchant in London in September, 1869.  Clara had been born at Frensham, 
Surrey, on 16 July, 1843. 

The marriage of John James to Clara Marchant brings us to the Marchant 
family.

The first mention of the Marchants that I found was the birth of John 
Marchant at Elstead, Surrey in 1792. John married Hannah Bridger at 
Farnham, Surrey on 23 September, 1811.  Hannah was the daughter of 
Thomas Bridger (b 27 September, 1760) and Hannah Brambleby (b 5 March, 
1769 at Windlesham, Surrey).  Thomas Bridger and Hannah Brambleby 
married on 2 August, 1791 at Farnham.



My great-grandmother, Clara Marchant at age 17, in 1860

To go back a further generation, Hannah Brambleby was the daughter of  
Daniel Brambleby and Ann Lawson.  Daniel was born on 7 April, 1740, and 
married Ann on 1 January, 1767, at Windlesham.  Daniel's patents were 
William and Ann Bramblebury.

John Marchant and Hannah Bridger had seven children, the oldest of whom 
was Andrew Marchant, born on 16 November 1823 at Thursley, Surrey. He 
married Jane Maria Hill at Frensham, Surrey on 11 February, 1843.  Jane 
Maria was born at Frensham in 1821.

Andrew worked as a coachman. He and Jane Maria had twelve children. The 
third child was named Esther (born 21 March, 1847).  Interestingly, Esther is 
shown as having a daughter named Clara, who had been born in Canada in 
1875.  The oldest of Andrew and Jane Maria's children was Clara; she was  
the one who married John James in London, in September, 1869.



My great-grandparents, John and Clara (Marchant) James

John and Clara James had seven children. The youngest of the family was 
William Herbert James, who was born at Aldershot, Hampshire in 1882. He 
was my grandfather, and he married my grandmother, Edith Mary Ann Fry, at
Aldershot in 1907.   He was often referred to as “Jimmy” James.  He was a 
printer by profession, and worked at Gale and Polden in Aldershot for many 
years. He was a military policemen during the Great War, when he earned an 
unusual medal, the Belgian Civic Decoration, of which very few were 
awarded to non-Belgians during that war.  We don't know exactly what it was
for, but the story is that it involved the successful defense of some Belgian 
civilians attempting to cross a bridge while under threat of German attack.



“Jimmy” and Edith Mary Ann (Fry) James, 
my maternal grandparents with their three daughters

“Jimmy” and Edith James had three daughters, May Edith, Elsie Margaret 
(Peggy), and Muriel (Babs).  My mother was Peggy, who was born at 
Crooksbury Farm, where her grandfather and great-grandfather had farmed, 
and where her uncle Harold went on to farm. She married my father, Cuthbert
Richard Johns, on October 3, 1936, at Tilford Church. 

Cuth and Peggy Johns – my parents


